Dear Friends,
We had an encouraging response to our ‘Go Green
Challenge‘ with over thirty people so far opting
for the newsletter to be emailed to them as a pdf
document. This means that they will have all the photographs in
colour of course. I am sorry that I made a mistake on the address page with Eva‘s email address missing an l. It is correct
now! And I hope that we haven‘t missed anyone out.
We do hope that everyone receives their copy whichever way
they have opted for. If you know of anyone having a problem
please contact one of the Trustees. What with a new data
base system and emailing it will be wonderful if there are no
hiccoughs.
The recipe this time is ‘borrowed‘ from Hugh FearnleyWhittingstall of River Cottage fame. I found the cardamom
flavour very delicate and reminiscent of India. It was very
easy to make too.
We congratulate both Margaret Wellock and Rosemarie Temple on their recent accolades both well deserved. We look forward to hearing more from Rosemarie in the March issue
about the gathering in York next September.
Donna finishes her WCM contract at the end of this year and
the last report we had from her is included. Hopefully details
of her successor will be in the next issue.
I have downloaded recent pictures from Sangam‘s facebook
page to see what was happening at the Birthday Celebration,
it looked like everyone had great fun.
A last plea - would anybody consider writing ‗The Junior Newsletter‘, please. Just occasionally would be a great help and
would probably be more interesting to the units if written from
different approaches.
Last date for material for the Spring edition is March 1st
Gill
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2010 was a very quiet year, in which nothing much
happened – except for non-stop celebrations for the centenary of Guiding! In fact, there were so many events
happening everywhere, that we even decided to change
the format of our Gathering, as we suspected we wouldn‘t
be able to raise the required 10% of our membership to attend a
weekend and so opted, instead, for a one-day Gathering, incorporating the AGM, in the area of the country which had the greatest number of members within a fifty-mile radius. Unfortunately for me,
said area was, needless to say, at the opposite end of the country.
Luckily, though, there was scope for the Trustees to stay over, to
complete the necessary business, as the prospect of a day trip to
Lancaster was not overly appealing.
While very different from our other Gatherings, the day
at Guy‘s Farm was enjoyed by all those who attended – and, once
again, sincere thanks to Margaret Wellock and her team of volunteers, for all their efforts in planning and organising everything (not
to mention cooking an excellent Indian lunch).
What of the rest of the year? Well, FoS members were
involved in numerous Guiding events across the country, spreading
the word about Sangam. A sizeable number of us were at the Centenary Camp, in the grounds of Harewood House. I thought, initially, that I had a much cushier number than those who were helping to clear tables, or drive backwards and forwards across the enormous site, doing security, as I was ―doing‖ Sangam, in the WAGGGS
marquee. Little did I realise that we would be frequently evicted
from there (and have to lug all our equipment elsewhere – and then
back again). Similarly, when you‘ve been training all day, doing a
couple of hours of laughing yoga each night, while incredibly popular, is also extremely tiring and by the end of the week, I was having
to get others to lead the sessions, as I whispered instructions, as I‘d
lost my voice. (Possibly a good thing…)
2010 was curious in that I believe I am right in saying
that none of the trustees visited Sangam in the year. There were a
number of reasons for this, one of which was the fact that the entire
monsoon season was booked out by Girlguiding UK. Obviously, it
was good that so many British girls had the chance to visit our World
Centre, but I can‘t help thinking they also missed out on something,

by not experiencing International Guiding and the friendships which
are forged there with others from all over the world—the sort of
friendships which saw me hosting visiting Canadians, in April (with
our plans severely disrupted by that Icelandic volcano and going to
two weddings in the space of just eight days, a week after last
year‘s Gathering, when two former PAs married (in Gloucester
and Peru!).
The year ended on a high, though, when we learned that
Australian Jen Barron, a former PA at Sangam and frequent visitor,
thereafter, had been appointed as the new Programme Manager.
We were all sure she would be able to restore the spirit of Sangam
and deliver meaningful, high-quality trainings to participants.
OK, so what‘s happened since? Hilary Taylor and I attended the FoS International meeting at Sangam, in January. In
many ways, it was a frustrating meeting, as much time was spent
covering exactly the same ground as at our last meeting, three
years earlier and, while we were shown the plans for the extension
and had people marking out where it would be, there‘s still no planning permission. It was depressing to find that the final three
events of 2010 had had just six participants between them. It was
heartening, though, to find an empowered and highly-motivated
Aruna full of enthusiasm, walking us around Sangam, pointing out
not just the repairs which had been done, but the proactive work
she was getting done to head off potential problems. Equally, it was
good to see that Jen is determined to re-build relationships with
Sangam‘s many Indian friends and to know that participants
will once more be able to enjoy visits to Indian families and air
and share with local guest speakers.
Margaret Wellock, our out-going Vice-President, was
awarded an MBE, in the Queen‘s birthday honours, for services
to young people. (I understand the actual award ceremony is on
De- cember 5th.) On 30th July, Becky Greatley, one of our Trustees,
be- came Mrs Albert Hinton, in a beautiful ceremony which was the
last to be held in their ancient parish church for some considerable
time, as extensive renovations are now to be undertaken.
Let‘s save the best news for last, though. I‘m currently
in the process of arranging a trip to Sangam for next year – and two
of the three monsoon events are already fully-booked!

Tina

Our President writes….
It was a great surprise to be asked to become your
next President and I hope that I can live up to the
expectations of the Trustees. I am happy to accept
this new challenge and will continue to work with
everyone in Friends of Sangam (UK).
This year Sangam reaches another milestone in its history as it
celebrates its forty fifth birthday. There is always a special welcome there for members of the Girl Guiding and Girl Scouting family who visit and enjoy the combination of Indian culture and a
WAGGGS event.
The ―Spirit of Sangam‖ has been enjoyed by many over the past
years and it was ever present during the Gathering and AGM at
Broneirion. Jane Smart and her Welsh team provided us with a
special programme as we were visiting Wales. Thank you, Jane
and everybody who helped to make the Gathering such a success.
I would like to thank Jane for her energy, enthusiasm and hard
work during the last five years as President and also Margaret Wellock who as Vice President was ever present in times of need.
Unfortunately Margaret was unable to be present during the weekend but everyone was thrilled to hear that she was awarded the
MBE in June. On behalf of everyone I would like to say
―Congratulations Margaret, it is a well-deserved honour‖.
As members of FOS (UK) we take a great interest in Sangam and
one of the things that we can all do is encourage people to visit.
This is a very practical method of helping ―our‖ World Centre as
the success of Sangam depends on the income coming from bookings. Please help others to discover the Spirit of Sangam and at
the same time widen their experience of Guiding and Girl Scouting
in the World.
Thank you for all that you do for Sangam.

Jane Wardropper

Membership Report
As another year is coming to an end it is time to remember
that annual Membership Fees are due in January.
The relevant Membership forms, if required, are included
with this Newsletter.
I appreciate that not all Members are in favour of Standing Orders,
but with the amount of Members we have it would make administra
tion more efficient and reduce the number of reminder forms each
year.
On a personal level I can assure you that it is easier, as instead of be
ing late or forgetting, renewal is now effortless.
To establish a clearer picture of the Membership; letters were sent out
to individuals whose fees were overdue along with Standing Order
queries.

Guide Associations, Units and International Members will

have a similar letter in their Newsletter.
I would like to thank those of you, who have responded, which is
helpful and more would be even better.

I can only give an approxi

mate Membership as 600 with new Members, some cancelling and
awaiting more responses.
This may sound a little harsh, but after all we are all aiming to support
the important work of Sangam.

Eva L. Scott.
Membership Secretary
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Everyone who attended the A G M had a gift of a
Welsh Love Spoon to take home. Jane Smart
said that they were to remind members of the
love needed throughout the world.

Anne Allery (Notts) writes…
I have never seen so many rainbows in such a short space of time.
Because of the changes in the weather, we saw lovely Broneirion and
its beautiful setting in many moods when we came from all corners of
the UK for the FOS Gathering in Wales. It demonstrates the strong
feelings we all have for Sangam when ladies travel from as far afield
as Dundee and the Isle of Wight to spend a weekend hearing about
our special World Centre and raising money to support it.
After dinner on Friday evening we saw a Welcome to Wales presentation with photographs of beautiful scenery and interesting places. It
would have been nice to know where they were! Jan and Catherine
encouraged us to get our tongues round some Welsh songs, and so to
bed.
In the morning we had time to have a good look round Broneirion
helped by a picture quiz. Those of us with nimble fingers made sheep
and daffodils, the latter without glue or sellotape; very clever! Susan
Westwood showed her slides taken during a visit to Sangam in 1974
and we were all amazed to see the tiny trees near the swimming pool.
We put on our saris and Punjabi suits for lunch—more beautiful rainbow colours! The kitchen staff had done a great job preparing curry
and spicy cauliflower—a taste of India in Wales.
We were encouraged to spend our money on
lots of interesting and useful things in the
Coach House and after tea, many of us undertook an interesting tour of the house.
More free time enabled us to wander in the
grounds or explore further afield.

The evening saw us participating in Nosen Lawen, a traditional Welsh
evening when participants entertain one another with a variety of
skills. The talents of Friends of Sangam were amazing, from baffling
magic tricks to monologues and, of course, music.
The next morning we had some free time. A new friend in the OBP
(Old Biddies Patrol) had an interesting power point presentation with
her about another Guide project in Kenya for which they are raising
funds. Several FOS members came to Twm Barlwm to see the slides
and have a cup of coffee.
Later in the morning we went down to Broneirion‘s chapel for a
―coming together‖. We listened to moving readings and prayers, and
sang inspirational songs. It was a fitting ending to a wonderful weekend.

Thank you to everyone who was involved in making this a great FOS
weekend. I am sure we all went home with the Spirit of Sangam revi
talized, and presents to remind us of our visit to Broneirion .

An MBE for Margaret Wellock
We are all immensely proud of our Guru‘s accolade in the Queen‘s
Birthday Honours List.

Photo taken at the official opening of the courtyard in March 2000
In the newsletter for Autumn 1998 Margaret wrote of her many
experiences, memories and adventures! as she came to the end of
her 11 years as secretary of FoS(UK). It is because of her enthusiasm and dedication that we are as strong and successful as we are
today.
Margaret‘s guiding career started in 1943 when she became a
Brownie in Leeds. An inspiring Guide Leader encouraged her to
work for her Queen‘s Guide award which she achieved in 1952 and
later she became a Guide leader for 40 years. Margaret has held
many posts in Guiding including County Camp Adviser, Regional International Adviser, Division President N.W.Lancs. County, and most
recently Trefoil Guild‘s National International Adviser.

Sangam has been Margaret‘s passion since 1984 and she made her
first visit in 1988. Since then she has taken hundreds of visitors to
India and raised thousands of pounds for our World Centre in Puna,
tarmacing the drive, building the campsite toilet block, purchasing a
photocopier, funding two sponsored rooms, refurbishing the swimming
pool and courtyard (which was named after Margaret - a small token
of the regard in which she is held). Plus many other projects.
I remember on my first visit with Margaret the generator broke down;
a mini meeting took place, calls were made and funds were found for a
replacement. It was a great feeling to be part of FoS(UK).
Margaret revitalised the Friends of Sangam(UK), which was ‗born‘ in
the mid seventies, after her first visit to Puna and built up the membership which continues to grow. !
The MBE is to be presented in December for Margaret‘s contribution to
Youth and International Guiding. Well Done Margaret, you are an inspiration to us all.

Sangam’s 45th Birthday

October 16th was Sangam‘s official birthday. The big surprise was a
camel to ride on as well as an elephant (see the back cover)
Master minded by the programme team, participants, friends, staff
and their families enjoyed the day ending with a warli art cake and
dancing by the pool.

TR EASURER’ S REPORT YE AR ENDING 31ST DEC
EMBER
2010
Herewith the accounts for the year ending 31st December
2010 showing the receipts and payments along with a statement of total assets.
Income this year increased by approximately £500 and expenses are down by approximately £10,500. As a result there
is a clear excess of Income over Expenses. However, there
are various reasons for this: during this period, no money was
paid to Sangam, a situation which I am expecting to change
during 2011; the Gift Aid figure has increased by approximately £750—it may though be relevant to remind members
of the Gift Aid rules as, without care they could be in a situation where their personal tax bill increases; donations also are
up by almost £300, possibly because of the centenary year.
Considering that the Gathering this year was only a one day
event, the financial outcome was particularly pleasing, making
approximately £900.
With the present very low rates of interest, the Savings Account makes very little but I would suggest that we should
keep this account as it gives us readily available money should
any difficult situation arise where we need a reserve.
Overall, as is shown by the statement of assets, we are in a
healthy position at the moment but can not afford any diminution of our efforts.
Statement of Assets
General Account from 2009
plus Excess
Premium Business Account
TOTAL ASSETS

6192
9190
2115
17497
Judith Rowley

Friends of Sangam (UK)
Income and Expenses Account for the year to 31st December 2010
Income

General A/C

Trading

Total

2009

Subscriptions

4397

4397

3837

Donations

1351

1351

1078

Building Appeal

3298

3298

938

Gift Aid

1731

1731

975

Trading

90

90

3197

342

342

505

579

579

612

70

70

5

5

Gathering 2010
Less costs

1000
658

― 2010 Fund Raising
Guide Association
Tina Powell

131

Junior Gathering

104

Sangam Day Lincoln

-31

Premium Business Acc.
TOTAL

11863

11863

11346

2115

2115

2000

13978

13978

13346

Expenses
Goods

823

Travelling Expenses

592

592

489

Post & Stationary

113

113

172

4

4

47

Photocopying
Web Site Update

30

Newsletter Printing

1468

1468

Newsletter Posting

450

450

45

45

Miscellaneous
To Sangam

10000

Donation S.Thornton
TOTAL

1489

50
2672

2672

13100

Vice President Margaret Horseman
sent a message to the Gathering.
I would just like to thank the committee for asking me to become a Vice President for FoS (UK).
It is a great honour to be asked and I hope I can
be of service and support to the committee in the future.
I look forward to seeing you all again at the next Gathering
in York next year.
Yours in the spirit of Sangam
Margaret Horseman

At Broneirion, Diana Green shows off her New Elephant Bag
which she had just bought from the Trading Stall

There are four different designs made from
strong material and measure 21 x 22 x 14
cms. They cost £4 each from Diane Davis or
Gill Shepherd.

Contact details on back page

Past Sangam P.A.’s WEDDINGS
Katy Carr was a six-month PA in 2003-4. where
she met Erling Kruse a Danish Scout. They were
married in an old Barn on the outskirts of
Gloucester on 2nd October 2010. The couple
live in Denmark and are expecting a small Viking imminently.
Katy remains Ms Carr, maintaining her feminist
principles.

Suzanne Smith, from Australia, was a PA with
Katy. She married Rory McLean (born in Scotland, but now an Aussie, since his parents
emigrated when he was five). They were married in Peru on 10th October 2010 and their
wedding photos were taken among the Inca
ruins at Machu Picchu. Although they were at
school together they had little contact until
they met up on-line by chance a few years
ago. They currently live and work in
Bogota,
Colombia.

Becky Greatley married Albert Hinton in Hastings
on 30th July 2011. Becky worked in Sangam
from September 2002 until April 2003. Albert,
Becky‘s parents and three adult Bridesmaids /
Rangers have all been
to stay at Sangam.
Becky is very involved
in Guiding and has just
started her second
three year term as a
trustee for FoS(UK)

Rosemarie Temple former Friend of Sangam Secretary and
Newsletter Editor was presented with the Laurel Award by
Chief Guide Liz Burnley, in York on the 14th April 2011.

The award was for going ―above and beyond‖ in her service
to GirlGuiding.
Rosemarie has held many posts in the York, Tadcaster and
Leeds area, including Brownie Guider, District Commissioner,
Division Commissioner, County Outdoor Activity Advisor,
County International Advisor and County Senior Section Advisor.
She still serves as a Ranger Guider for Impact Rangers in
Leeds, and is North East England International Adviser and a
trainer in areas such as First Response.
At the presentation a Girlguiding spokeswoman said:
―Rosemarie has given many young leaders and adults the
chance to go abroad and sample different cultures.‖
―She exemplifies the true spirit of Guiding.‖

Last Report from Sangam April 2011
Administration


New Broadband connection transferred for staff use. Original
connection to be used for guest internet services.



FOS Mumbai assisted with archives project.



Electronic form for health and enrolment information from guests
developed and in pilot. Update: This requires more investigation
and technical skill than available with current staff.



Draft calendar of events for 2013-14 prepared.

Donations


March and April donations made in London totalled 688 GBP



Donations in April received at Sangam totalled 7300 INR

Property (Building and Maintenance)


Routine summer maintenance including: Painting, pest control
and chair repair.

Promotion and Marketing


No significant promotion and marketing projects were undertaken.



Shop stock was taken and ordering begins for Monsoon season.

Bookings


Europe Region has inquired about housing a seminar in 2012



Low bookings for all events after monsoon this year.

Programme/Events


Pilot Project Environmental Camp held with 96 guides from East
Bombay Troop on April 9 and 10. A report on the camp will follow
in June



FOS Mumbai agreed to create an exhibition for 45th Birthday
celebration in October.



Jen Barron (PM) and Gwen Lee (APM) began discussions with Katy
Chadwick (WB: Advocacy) regarding the advocacy seminars
scheduled at Sangam in September and December.



Distributed Scholarship information for Co unity Programme
within WAGGS network.

Community Action


No community action projects in April

Staff/Personnel


Tare selection completed for August—November 2011 term as
follows:


Diane Vasey, UK (56)



Danielle Bulanda, Canada (22)



Chelsea Garcia, USA (23)



Claire Moore, Australia (25)



Carol Wood, UK (65)



Jill Nicholson, UK (26)



Applications for DWCM reviewed.



Community Relations Intern Heidi Storm (USA) confirmed as
CRI for August—December term.

SANGAM UPDATE
INFORMATION FROM THE CENTRE MANAGER

Sparkle Packs 1 and 2 have been reduced!
Now selling for the bargain price of £2.50
Contact a member of the committee or Diane Davis
Address list on the back page

Election of Trustees
The Trustees are the committee members who are responsible for running FoS (UK). There can be nine
members, Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer plus six
others who may take on other responsibilities such as
Trading, Junior Friends etc.
Trustees serve for a period of three years. They may
then, if they wish, be re-elected and serve a further
three year period, after which they must retire.
As Tina Powell will have completed six years as a Trustee
she will stand down as Chairman at the next Annual General Meeting in September 2012. Therefore we will need
another Trustee and Chairman to take over next year.
Nominations are now invited for candidates who would
like to serve as a Trustee and Chairman.
Any fully paid up member of FoS(UK) aged over 18 is
eligible to be a Trustee.
Please ensure that the person you are nominating wishes
to stand! Use this page for nomination.
Details of the candidates and voting papers (if necessary) will be sent out with the Spring 2012 Newsletter
Hilary Taylor
secretary

Birthday bathtime

